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STRESSES AROUND A CIRCULAR HOLE IN A SHALLOW
CONICAL SHELL WITH TORSIONAL LOADING
RAMKSII CHANDRA! and B. BASAVA RAJU|
National Aeronautical Laboratory, Bnngulorc-17, India
Abstract Anulyl ic i i l solutions are presented for the stresses in u conical shell having a circular hole on its lateral
surface. The shell is subjected to (orsional load, The method of analysis involves perturbations in parameters
defining curvature and the cone angle of the shell (// and r. respectively). The membrane and bending stresses
are obtained retaining terms of the order of fi* and c2.
1. INTRODUCTION
Tin; stresses around a circular hole in a conical shell have been determined with the axial
tension and internal pressure loading retaining terms of ft2 and t;2 order [1]. It has been
noticed [ I ] that retaining terms of r.1 order is not very useful in the sense that conical
shell solutions are not very much dilTercnt from cylindrical ones, unless higher order terms
in fi are also retained. It appears from the correlation between these parameters « and fi
that u is of fi2 order provided r()/h 3; 242 tan «(/i = 0-3), In view of the above correlation
between the orders of these parameters, it becomes essential to consider the terms of fi*
order at least, if one decides to consider the i? order terms. This has motivated the present
investigation, where solutions are attempted, retaining terms of fi* and r2 order for the
torsional loading. Formulae, from which the membrane and bending stresses can be
computed, are presented and numerical results are given for various values of these
parameters.
2. THE GOVERNING EQUATIONS
2.1. 77k' cliffi'i'imlial equalitm
Notation is the same as used in [!].§ The differential equation for a thin conical shell
is obtained from [I] as follows:
2,2, Boundarv conditions
The boundary conditions at r -- 1 are
N}' » 0,
Mr « 0,
N'<0 - 0
Q* - 0.
t Scientist, Structural Sciences Division.
t Head, Structural Sciences Division.§ In [ 1 1 PoisNon'M ratio has been denoted by v, but in the present Paper it is denoted by /i.
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3. MKTHOD OF ANAI.VSIS
[he tnctlmd of analysis involves per turbat ion* wi th respect to the parameter//! ids ,
The tmle is assumed to he small enough so that // «- I, It can he shown that (i is i the
uidet of / f" if
the corttplex Ntresn displaccineitt func l i tn i and all the stress resultants Ci be
HI ptiwcc ner ie% nf r,
, ...... /V,,, t - ' -A / , , H'JA/ f J etc,
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Further , ewtlt term m the power series cnn he expressed in even powers of//, and pro< els
tif even p*tvm* «»f /I utut In /', Fur iu» ;
In
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In this paper, we are retaining the terms of the order of/?4. The terms of /j6 In fj order and
higher have been neglected. Substituting j = 0, 1 and 2, in the above expression,
0o = 0 o<> In , + f12(f>02 In P04
(5)
As ;; is of the order of ft2, we can neglect the term of the order of /?4 In /? in the expansion
of (/>! and terms of the order of ft2 In [i in the expansion of </>2 .
4. SOLUTION FOR SMALL VALUES OF ft AND e
The membrane and bending solution will be obtained by considering only the first
three terms of series in the expression (3). For this approximation, equation (1) reduces
to three differential equations for 00 ,01 ,02. These equations are the same as equa-
tions (1 la), ( 1 1 b) and ( l ie) of [1], The complementary solution of any of these equations
is given below:
0; =
where
««i + ifim = cosh[(l - i)px]Hln (v/2/ fir) sin nO
««2 + ifl«2 = sinh[(I - i)px]HlH(j2i ftr) sin nO.
(6)
(7)
4.1. Modified boundary conditions
The boundary conditions as defined in Section 2.2 are reformulated in this section.
The membrane boundary conditions at r = 1 are formulated as follows:—
Nrj+Nrj = Q
„ (8)\T i_ yVT _- MfOi ' fQ i """""
where j = 0, 1,2.
Substituting for Nrl and NrOJ from [1] and Nrj and NrOJ from Appendix in the above
equations, following boundary conditions for zeroth, first and second order approximation
in e are obtained
Zeroth approximation:
'1 0 [ d2
__+_2.__
t i l l d Im
First approximation:
r 8r
dr Im 0i
sin 20, ^ = 0
k - 1, 2, 3, 4 . . .
cos20, /c = 0
= 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 . . . .
0 sin 30, k = 0
= 0, k = 1, 2,
• = 2m;'oT0 cos 30, fc = 0
= 0, k - 1, 2.
(9)
(10)
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.Second approximat ion
t"M/»,,, 411
'"(" cos 4/A
Using the formula of ;\/r and (>* from ( 1 ) , l i t e boundary condit ions fur bendi > at r - I
are recorded below
, s , , *
r ' ' r " r" i'tl' i' i'r
i ' r
(12)
0 . 1 . 2 . 3 . 4 .
5. /.FRO'I'll APPROXIMATION
'I','.
This appKuui ia i io i i corresponds to i . •v luu l r i c i i l shell solunon. The com ex stress
11 i/i,, is determined by Ihe use < » f appropriate boundary conditions. The (pression
for </>,, !•>
where
»/),„, 2i
'/»«. i
2 tin 2H
sin
» M r " 6
MM
"' hi '.
V
H *
•'t
' '
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where, the different As and Bs with subscript and superscript are given below:
„ __
12 —
nm A1 n12
•' = A° r^-2~^~i. 4/' i
-
12
 I2(3 + A«)'
7
 =d??r.1?[9(<~1!in_L 4034^ + 11,860^-18,3301
4
' ~ 480 [lR3+A<r " V2 + "~ 36°(3+i") (/* ~ 1) J
'12
27t2 ,809
360(3 + At)(/*-
3 -h/f 24x384'
t , n .- i
42x960240(^ + 3)
"2 ' M2
288
BS - Al*fl9?atlJ*ty~3?L l^ill\n L\32
 ~~ 48'[ j^j--^—jy-"l- 3-^  n'^/2J
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The membrane stress n,',,, is expressed as
wliorc rr,(,,, arc determined from the fo rm u la
, I < " * '
"in,! "„!>, , •, , , 1111 (/)„,,
nmr,', IT" '
The general expression lor nt'n, is not given here as it is lengthy one. Ho 'ever tl
expression at ;• I is recorded as below: '
4 s in 2D " sin 2t>ll'" \ /I4 I n / !
sin
x 2 ft(/i i
6(H)6 ji
sin 2d!
4 (244^,432,, I 5 7 K
6 3(3,f
/ < ) ( / / I ) 3(3 ( / , ) \/2
sin
where r t* tt, h,
The
"«., /'•' In /'«,,„, * / f j r t w ( , j i /'* In /to,,,,, i //•'«„
where ff,m/ are obtained from the f t i rmuhi
ft I)
"fi>i , « iIt' r,',
lie enpressum for nm, in r I u, given Nrlnw
fn :i. - , i s
, , . , , * , * / * . , Re</> , u .r i f ' r rr < r " /
t
II' In // f /f ' ' .J 2
/ i* JO/ j s
In 4 2 / / ' l J/i
» ' 3 n /
MII
' ,' i // /f In /ttn sin 2f
,*!? I 1C),
y * I /()
(13)
1
 '
 I2H
''
1
 '
 14U5// 59)
(14)
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6. FIRST APPROXIMATION
The governing equation for the approximation is
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Replacing </>0 in the above equation by its expansion, we obtain
Since we are neglecting the terms of order of//4 In (i in the expansion of ^ ^ , the particular
solution of the above equation can also be terminated at fl2 order terms.
The solution of the above equation, <I>1 can be expressed as
where </>'/ is particular solution, and
<//, is complementary solution.
tf can be assumed as </>'/ - <K2
Substituting the assumed expansion of </;'' in the governing equation and equating the
coefficients of fi2, we have
The above equation is rewritten after substituting </>00 from Oth approximation and
operating it by the differential operator LI as defined earlier.
C 7 - . / L / ' 48B2'r , -1 •V YflU = — [~3r sm
7C
Solving the above equation,
i'1, = .^iir(sin 50 - 3 sin 30) + - "
sn
16/1°J±l1l? (3
 sin 5fl_2 sin 30-sin 6).
sin
sin 50 + r3 In r sin 30-~~-(4 In r
471 7t L O
Complementary solution. The complementary solution 0 jf is assumed as
-] (15)
combining the assumed complementary solution and particular solutions, 0j is determined
by using the appropriate boundary conditions.
where
7C
Ini012 =
A2 r
I/7 -
//
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s n ">/} ' I'P/f1- / ' I I 1 * _ n « i  V*
'•' ' H 12
«],f
I
sin V
JT
8,1 I , :/*',, 2 , - l ! , 24H-1, 1
 l
' - • ' '
s n (-' i/}1 "> ,i ' ,i"
'l I ••" I I •"• ' ! .',' '
where
r
 4
< r l | 4 l n r
 ^'V'V 41n^
. - I f , 13/07
24 /( ) 3
, - l f , 1XO// ' i M4/i t 176
.10 x % 13 t ; / ) ( ! / / )
, I I 2 5 / / ' ' I 5 I K / I 1 K 1
73 t 12-i/i
C>, I. MI'inhriiiic \tri'\'t<'!>
' t ' l tc membrane stress n,!, is c
where ««„ is uhimtied from
'
*
»,.
1 r 1 "
, ,,
 } l » < (/'M
where / • 0, I. 2
The general expression of nj, is
.Suhsi iful iHg r - I in the nhuvc equation, we t tht iun
ft ."!.
t'he HcndiHjs stresn «H I is en pressed
If,
(17)
"M , a The free term mid tin? /IJ In /J term vimwlt indivtdurt l ly I'wauwc the real parts of liecorres-
ji-unditt|! I'intijili'ss funclum *|> vmtjah,
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The (70, at r = 1 is recorded below:
3
r= 1
sin 50-
-+sin30-
3(3 +//)
5) sin 0 . (18)
7. SECOND APPROXIMATION
The governing equation of r/>2 is
(19)
t/^v
The particular solution of the above equation will be starting from the terra con-
taining ft2, since ft2 order terms are not to be considered for this approximation, there is
no need of determining the particular solution. The complementary solution also will
be confined to free term i.e. </>2o •
c/>2 is recorded as below:
..2 ii 4 \
(20)
The membrane stress o-Jj is now computed from
„ — 1 O2
and recorded as
Substituting r = I in the above expression,
T
~|£ = - 12 sin 40.
Bending stress is vanishing as Re (j)2 = 0.
8. COMPLETE SOLUTION
The complete solution to the problem up to the terms containing e2 is now written
by adding Oth, 1st and 2nd approximation solution. The total stress of is expressed as
the sum of total membrane and bending stresses namely
-r _ ~r
where m and /> denote membrane and bending solutions. Now ff1m is obtained from the
following
I t'J.S R \ M I M I C i U M t U A .iml H. H A S A V A
, /S u n s t i i u t m g the n', . «,!.„, and ri!,m. at /• 1 in t he above expression, we -et
,*1
 n
it4 sin 2(1 "' sin 211]!' t />"' In /(
» / ' •
5(5 In
' I ' / / ' i 4004// MX 16
 n-' 5/< . 151
241H 1 i it)\}i I ) ' 6 3( -i^,)'
i 432/; I S 7 H 71 it 1f ' ' |,
I / < > ! / < I ) 3(3 f / < ) ^2
i / () t Sc sin .W» I2 i ' sin 4tl.
Simi l a r l y f,!,, is obtained Irom the l o l l o w i n g :
(21)
HI I / ( " ' I
s
* t 11
xi/« i f ' , ;• t •'1
 i l" M" * ,1
 ' /' \ - ! '
... ! MII .V i
111 /i
Id/' t (>
\ln 4 2 / / 3 f 3 +9
* 'h ' 3 3+
MII 4( / - * n / f - l n / / s i n 2 (22
* i
M/f ' -Mlt
H i n 4 / / -
ft]
sin fl> .
(22)
The u ic in lna t ie and bending nolutu in«i have hcert obtained to an accuruc of/J* order,
l- 'igures 2 *> tcprcM'nt the membrane and bending stress d is t r ibut ion tit ic hole. The
di t fe ten t paiaineieis otctirnnp in the *lrc*isici» luive been ii iketi as follows:
, U K )/i
I'or this Kt, It ratio, two different Kn r,, rn i iu f* I I H V C been taken (Rjra » i I and 30) to
study the effect o f / I . The fl values t'oiie^pnndmj! to the «h«ve Ru,:rtt ratios re 0-322 and(121 *», 1 or each value of /f, different vitlucn of > arc taken corresponding to e serai-cone
angle of U". .Ml" and 45", One imptir tant roncluitinn can he drawn from Figs 2-5 that the
v i tnn t ion of strewet m the cntucnl shell frrnn vyhmlricnl shell decreases &\ fi decreases,
I-or very low v«lue nf /I, lite coiuatl shell itinl tyhnilriail shell .solutions i e not much
different from e«vh other, In fhc»c aimpu :l«ttt»is/i value h»s hoen assumed to I-3/
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P =0-322
0",
Kici. 2. Membrane stresses due to torsional load.
= 0-2!5
Fio. 3. Membrane stresses due to torsional load.
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APPENDIX
Derivation of basic stresses /?,, N0 and 77,.fl
,o tor°In1tng '''h STi0n f " C°niCal ShCl1 ^ *e S6COnd prindPal direction -ubjccted
givln by 10W" CqUa " °f eqUilibfium that the m^brane stresses are
^ = T0/(l +2ercos 0 + sV)
.^ = 0,^ = 0 (A'!)
where TO = T/(2nRfa, Tis applied torsional load
Now N,, Na and Nrl> will be computed from the above stresses by using the trans-
formations
Rr = $W sin 2A
^» = -^sin2A (A_2)
flrll = ^  cos 2A
where /I is the angle between s and r direction [Fig. l(a)]. It can be shown that
,. sin20 + 2ersin0
sin £A> -^ ""—" j j
+2er cos 0 + s2r2
(A-3)
„, cos20 + 2ercos 0+e r
COS 2/1 =
By substituting (A-3) and (A-l) in (A-2), we obtain
Nr = t0(sin 20 - 2w sin 39 + 3r V sin 40)
N0 = - T0(sm 20 ~ 2er sin 30 + 3r V sin 40)
fflrn ~- TO(COS 20 - 2nr cos 30 + 3r2r.2 cos 40)
(Received 26 August 1969)
Affcrpmcr /Uuoioi UMajnin t ' ieeKi ie peiiJeuHd finst iianpflweiiMtt, B Koini'iecKoft o6o/io«iKe c Kpyr/ibiM
oiuepcri ieM, 1111 ce ro|iH-ioirraj|biiofl rrooepxiiocTH. OSajiovm no4ncpwena iiarpyjKe KpywHHJi. Mercm
pac'iera uwibttiaer no'iMymeim » napawerpax, onpefle;i5iioatnx KpunHiny H yro^ imKjiona o6ojioHKH
(cooTiit'TCTneiiiio / )nc ) , 3aj,iep)KHBa« MJICI IW nopiwKa ^  H ea, ncuiy>iaioTcn iranpffHceHHfl B 6ciMOMeiiTHoM
COCTOHIIHH H C yiCTOM
